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Noted Sociologist
To Speak Jan. 12
Beginning the general series of lectures ibr 1944^ Dr. Clarence. Cook Little,; ;D.irector of the Roscoe B. Jackson
Memorial Laboratory at Bar Harbor,
Maine, will be presented by the Faculty Committee on Lectures, Art, and
Music. He will lecture on "The
Problem of Race in World Recon-^
structjqn" Wednesday, January 12, at
8 P. M. in Phi Beta Kappa Auditorium.
Dr. Little is a graduate of Harvard
University, from which he received
the A.B. and Sc.D.'degrees. Later he
did research work on genetics and evr
olution at Carnegie Institute.
He also attained distinction as an
educator and administrator. Dr. Little has served, in an executive capacity at Harvard, and as President of
the Universities of Maine and Michigan; since, then he has been conferred
with the honorary degress of LL.D.
and that of Litt.P.
When interviewed, Professor R. L.
Taylor of the Department of Biology
said: "I have known Dr. Little for
many years, both personally and professionally. He was largely responsible for the establishment of the inland: Dorr: Station of the Mount Desert Island (Maine) Biological Laboratory for work on, insects and plants.
I *?asL privileged to be member, of the
staff of this Station and director in
the summer of 1932, being thus associated with him."
"Pj^jy^je's,. work, since .1329 ; ha»
been in the field of cancer research,
the material <or which has been supplied by 'highly;. pe^jgreBiiiMce^ and
their descendants. These have furnished data- for'important, studies of
aspects of heredity and related biological problems. r He is a keen thinker
and an able speaker. No one is better; fitted than he to discuss the theme
he: has chosen for his lecture at the
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Seminar Announces Schedule
For 1944 "Post War
" s"
Prospective recipients of degrees at
the end of this semestef- who wish to
secure invitations to the exercises are
requested to leave orders for the number of invitations desired
at the
Treasurer's Office in Marshall Wythe
Hall immediately.
Because of semester
examinations,
the next issue of the FLAT HAT will
be published on February- 9. Readers
•will please note that the publication
day for the second semester has been
changed to Wednesday. All deadlines
will remMn the, same as before, however.
The next meeting of the FLAT
HAT reJ>ortorial staff «??'# be held
Tuesday night, February I, in Marshall-Wythe
302; at 8 o'clock. All
staff .members\ must attend this first
meeting of 1944,

A.S.TJJ. Men
Take Exanis
Dr. James^W.^^yiet-, Dean .of. the
Faculty, release.djVthef^lqwirig sched-'
Irje ;;"df"" ^ia^" ; ie^i^n1Sat!oT5r^ the
Army Specialized Training Unit:
thuridayj.JLinuary_3fc .
5:30-11^30 A. M. — Chemistry

Eiigineering^Drawjng/
1:20-4:20"¥i M. — English.
Fridayi January 28:
8:3Orn:30 A. M. — Physics
1:20-4:20 P. M. — History
Saturday, January 29:
College."
8:30-11:36 A. M. —Mathematics
1:20-4:20 P. M. — Geography
Scientific affiliations, memberships,
positions, and honors o l Dr. Little are. The-maximum time for each examinumerous. He served in the army nation will be three hours, but at the
during the last war and in the Spec- discretion of the heads of the various
ialist Reserves; he is a fellow of the courses, any of these final examinaAmerican Academy of„ Arts and tions may be, as,short as the head preSciences, was head of the executive fers. , All of the examinations will
1
committee of the Second International take place 4ff-the" Phi Beta Kappa AuCongress of Eugenics, and was presi- ditorium except the examination in
dent of the- Race Betterment. Congress Engineering Drawing which will be
held; in the laboratory of that course.
in ; X 9 2 8 ^ "'

College Students Eligible
In Contest; $25,000 Prize

"Post W a r Planning" will be
the general topic of the 1944
Marshall W y t h e Seminar, which
The establishment of a series of awards totaling $50,000 for the w i l l hold its first session of this
best plans to stimulate post-war employment in the United States was year on February 10, according to
announced December 1, 1943, at "a luncheon in the Waldorf Astoria, D r . Charles F . Marsh, A c t i n g
attended by more than one hundred prominent industrialists, labor H e a d of the Marshall W y t h e
leaders, economists^ and government officials. The announcement School of Government and Citizenwas made by George V. Denny, Jr., moderator of America's. Town ship. Six sessions of the seminar will
Meeting of the Air, who will supervise the project. There will be convene this year, two in February,
many university men and women who
_ _ two in March, and two in April, followed by the final examination early
will participate in the awards.
in May. Students registering for- the
A board of four distinguished
seminar will receive one hour of
judges will consider the entries in the
credit.
competition. On the board are Dr.
The topic of the February 10. meetClarence Dykstra, president of the
ing
will be "Planning At the Local
University of Wisconsin; Dr. Wesley"
Level,,
With Emphasis on WilliamsC. Mitchell, professor of economics at
Ritter Announces Issue
burg," to be presented by Mr. B. WColumbia Un.^ersity; . Dr. Benrdslty
To Come Out In January Norton, director of the Williamsburg
RumI, chairman of n e Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen.
Maureen Gothlin, Associate Editor War Board aind Vice-President of the
Williamsburg Restoration.
.'
Entries will be judged solely on the for t h e first issue of the Royalist, will
The second topic will be "Planning;
basis of the practical contribution they t a k e o v e r t h e m e d i t o r s h ; p a t t h e e n d
at the State Level, With Emphasis'on offer to post-war employment and not
of the semester, upon the graduation Virginia." "Planning at the National
on literary merit. A first prize of
Level" will be the topic for the third
$25,000 in war bonds
(purchase of Norma Ritter, the present editor.
and fourth meetings, and "Planning
price) will be paid for the best plan. Norma has ^announced 'that ."the first
at' the International Level" will- be
There will be a second award of issue of the :ftfaga'zihe will definitely
presented at the fifth and sixth; rnefetT.
$TO,OOO irl^ bonds £ and. fifteen- awards be out By the end of this month.
ings. The last two topics will be apof $1,000 each. Any citizen of the
Students are urged to hand in ma- proached from the political, social,
United States, including members of
ne
next edition. It and economic points of view, as. will
the armed services, is entitled to en- terial now for, t
the whole seminar program.
should
be
placed
in
the Royalist box
ter the competition.
The tentative schedule of speakers
in the registrar's office, Marshall
Competition for the awards will
follows:
start immediately arid close February Wythe
Mr. B. W. Norton, Director"Wil7, 1944. Announcement of the winliamsburg War Board and. Vice-Pres- .
ners will be made on April 12, or as
ident of the Williamsburg Restoration.
soon thereafter as judging can be comMr. Raymond B. Long, Director of
pleted. Each plan must be stated lit
the Virginia State Planning Board.
2,000 words or less, although entrants

Gothlin Becomes

"Royalist". Editor

in the -Competition are permitted to
send supporting data. Manuscripts
must be written in English, on one side
of the paper, and preferably by typewriter. Illegible offerings will not be
considered, and each manuscript must
bear the entrant's signature, home address, and occupation. In the event
of a winning entry, submitted jointly
(Continued on P a g e 4)
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Sly Presents
Piano Recital

Dr. Mordecai Ezekiel, Economic
Advisor to the Secretary of the U. S.
Mr. Allan B. Sly of the Music DeDepartment of Agriculture.
partment will present a piano recital
Mr. Eric Hodgkins, Vice-President
of three sonatas Sunday, January 16,
of Time, Life, and Fortune.
at 3:30 in Phi Beta Kappa Hall, as a
Dr. S. D. Southworth, Division of
part of the regular Sunday afternoon
concert series, sponsored by the. Stu- Monetary Research, U. S. Treasury
dents' Music Club. His program will (•also professor of economics at Wilconsist of Chopin's sonata in B minor liam and Mary now on leave of ab.
and two sonatas by Beethoven, opus sence.)
101 and opus 109.

College, Restoration Launch Program
To Found Historical Research Institute
Final-steps, of a, plan that will ••em study of a wide range of significant
tatdish colonial -Williamsburg as a work concentrated- in the field of-cob
major center for the study of early onial history dealing with the AmeriAmerican history have been formu- can heritage in all of its aspects. For
lated by representatives ofLthe College, the tirne beingy work will be carried
of ^William and Mary and Colonial on informally by the two institutions.
Williamsburg, which administers the Research will be continued and stimurestoration .of this historic Virginia lated as a means of encouraging sigcitjf by John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
nificant studies- of- American history
because of the "increasing^ enjphasis in the.colonial rperiod .arid in tire/ foron^ Colonial American History, the mative "era of the republic.
two Wilji|msbyirg, institutions are
An advisory Jwa;rd\conastingj of' outpooling their historical research re- standing historians in the field of colsources in a broad program of re- onial American history will develop
search and publication through an In- a program for the Institute. Samuel
stitute of Early American History and Eliot Morison a i d Arthur Schesinger
Cujture. Member?; of the' Advisory. •of -rta;r,y,a^rdVUniversity; Thomas J.
Committee of Historians of Colonial W-ertenbafeer -of-Prineeton University;
Wnliamsburg and the editorial board Virginiu9 Dabney, editor of the Richof jihe William and Mary Qgatfetly,. tynd-.Time&Dfspatcti;
.Earl Gregg
ha\je just held a conference in #hich Sjwem^ajjd IjyijjjiardjS.. Morton, of the
the^e two groups were merged and College ;j»f 'Williap and Mary; and
the; new program was launched with' Hunter O. Farish of Colonial • Wilenthusiastic approval. The.r/e^stiltSjof liamsburg are among those who are
the,, joint endeavor should make re- laying the foundations for the Instistored Wjilliamsburg.^a- centerofor the: tute* ... . .

Norton Will Speak
At Feb. 10 Session

Through its research and publication policy, the Institute will endeavor
to keep before the American people a
clear knowledge and understanding of
the development of this nation in its
progress toward political, economic,
and social democracy.
One of the channels through which
the new Institute will immediately
take form will be the William and
Mary Quarterly which for fifty years
has been "devoted entirely to Virginia
history.
, Ultimately, there will be in Williamsburg one of the finest collections
of early Americana in all forms.
While many items are no longer available, the Institute will obtain photostat and film collections of the records
dealing With this period of history.
Headquarters of the Institute will
be maintained in the Wren Building-,.
For the present, however, it 'will be
housed in the Goodwin; Building; the
administrative offices of Colonial Wil.liamsburg.
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A recital of compositions by the
student-composer Ben Johnston will be
presented at the next concert, February 5, in Phi Beta Kappa Auditorium.
Mr. Allan B. Sly and the composer
will present his selection for two pianos; Marion Webb and Ben Johnston will present his composition for
voice and piano; and Mrs. Allan B.
Sly will collaborate with the composer on his composition for violin and
piano. Other selections will be a piano solo played by Ben Johnston1 and
a repeat performance of his sonata
for clarinet and piano given at the
December Christmas concert, with
Alexander Williams again playing
the clarinet part.
In attempting to make these concerts
available to ~more people, the regular
time has been changed from 2 P. M.
to 3:30 P. M. The Students' Music
Club has been sponsoring informal
concerts every fir9t and third Sunday
of each month since last year when
the organization was first, formed,
They have now become a popular and
established feature of, campus life.
Future concerts will include recitals
by Miss Eleanor Adams and Miss
Natalie Rosenthal of the Music Department.

Dean ^Grayson Kefaaver, Advisor
on International Education, State Department (now on leave from his position as Dean of the School of Edu•i
(Continued on Page 4)

Gterk Speaks
At Graduation
Graduation exercises for the: purpose of conferring degrees upon 31
students who will complete the requirements at the end of this semester
will be held in the Wren Chapel on
Saturday, January 29th, at two o'clock
in the afternoon. This wilj revive a
custom of older years when graduation
exercises were held ;in the Chapel.
President Pomfret will preside and
confer the degrees. The baccalaureate
address will be delivered by Professor Graves Glenwood Clark of the
Faculty. There, will be an academic
procession from the Phi Beta Kappa
Memorial Building to the GhaCpjel;/and
President and Mrs.': Pomfret,;; will receive the graduates, their families,
and personal guests in the Dodge
Room immediately following the exercises.
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Local Chapter 30 Years Ago
Viola Artist Appears Here; College
Primrose Thrills Audience Calendar Begi^ Work In the flat Hat
«

•

The William .and. Mary Red Cross
an extensive tour of the United
Chapter is beginning-to work with the
Virtuoso Has Played
States, gaining a very favorable spot WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12—
By CONNIE CONWAY
formation of committees and the per-.
in the hearts of American music lovSpanish
jClub
Meeting,
Barrett
E.
In Great Symphonies ers.
formance of its" first "acts as a chapThe" end of the football season had
L. R., 7:30 P. M.
r :
come,
and we were lucky enough to
ter.
\
~'
-V'-:v'.
Mr. Primrose left Williamsburg to
By CONNIE CON If AY
Clayton Grimes Biology Club,
The
committee
chairmen
are
"as
folhave
have
one or" two places on the
play at Annapolis, then to go on to
Washington 100, 8 P. M.
Perhaps one of the world's greatest Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Louisiana, Oklalows:
Production,
Janet
Miller;
Camp
AlWEastern
Team
Someone sugChapel, Wren Chapel, 7 P. M.
violists, Scotch born William Primrose homa, and the West Coast, before
and Hospital, Beth McClelland; Staff gested the construction of a "due"
Orchestra Practice, Music Bldg.,
appeared before a large audience of taking a short rest prior to his appearAssistant, Laurie Pritchard; Publicity, pond, they thought it might serve a
7:30 P. M.
residents of Williamsburg and College ance as soloist with the Philadelphia
Choir, Chapel, 4:45-5:45 P. M.
Peeks Phipps; Home-^Nursing, Nancy
students Thursday, January 6, at 8 Symphony Orchestra in March.
good purpose ..... Oh yeah? .Well,
Women's Debate Council,
Carnegie; Nurses' Aides, Martha
P. M., in Phi Beta Kappa Auditorium.
let's not, and say we did
The
5:00-5:45 P . M .
Kight. The- Faculty Adviser is Miss The program offered a wide variety
Woman's
Equal
Suffrage
League
Dr. C. C. Little (lecture)
Helen Black. .
of. selections, all deftly executed, and
wanted members among the. student
Phi Beta Kappa, 8 V. M."
well received by an appreciative auBefore Christmas a group of college'
body
—... Now wait a minute, where
THURSDAY, JAN. 13—
dience. As encores Mr. Primrose segirls packed and. wrapped six hundred
lected Larghetto, by Weber, two pieces
French Club, Chandler
7:30-8:30 pounds of candy for the Camp Peary were the women here, then? •'. ~
'' by Fritz Kreisler, Polichinelle, and
Hospital. The; women students are "Silk Half Hose, very up to date,"
P. M.
Men students expecting to remain in
Liebesleid, and one Tchaikowsky numurged to help with' surgical dressings were offered for twenty-five and fifWoman's Athletic Committee,
the dormitories for the second semes-'
ber:
in Phi Beta Kappa Hall, Monday
Jeff! Gym Office, 3-4 P. M.
ty cents at the Old Dominion Variety
Mr. Harry Kaufman, Mr. ' Prim- ter have been asked by Dean George
through Friday from 10 to 4 P. M.,
Scarab Society Meeting,
Dash on down men, there
H.
Armacost
to
file
their
room
reserand Sunday evening from 7 to 9 P. M. Shop
rose's accompanist, is a talented artist
Dodge, 7130-8130 P... M.
shouldn't
be
many pairs left by this
in his own right. Born in New York,. vation applications. The assignment
International Relations Club MeetA mass meeting in February is
he studied piano there and elsewhere of rooms will be made according to
time
.
ing, BaTrett,: 7,:3Pr8:3P,P.,,M-:
planned for all girls interested in Red
under such famous virtuosos as Sto- the order in which applications for
End of Classes, 4 P T M . "
Cross work. .The purpose of this
Gym classes were to start on the
rooms
have
been
received.
AH
men
jowski, and Josef Hofmann. He has
FRIDAY, JAN. 14—
meeting
shall.be
to
explain
the
differfdu-rth,
if the fellows had fully recovappeared with the New York Philhar-. who do not expect to remain for the
Mortarboard Meeting,
Jefferson ent committees and the hour system,
second
semester
should
vacate
their
ered
from
tlie blow received when
monic, and the Philadelphia Symphony
M. B. Room, 4:30-5:30 P. M.
rooms
on
Friday,
January
28.
Saturthey
heard
that the Williamsburg'-FeOrchestras, and was soloist at the InGibbons Club, Barrett, 7-8 P. M.
day, January 29, will be moving day,
ternational Festival of Music in Venmale Seminary wasn't to open until
Pre-examination Period
and students planning to occupy difice in t9j3> He played, also, at the
Study
Hall,
after, the beginning of the new year,
ferent rooms should move at that time.
first memorial to George Gershwin at
Marshall-Wythe 309, 7-10 P. M.
and the men were instructed to wear—
New York Stadium in 1938, and has The Committee on Student Aid will
and this is no kidding—"white sleevemeet during the week of January 24, SATURDAY, JAN. 15—
appeared all over Europe.
Mexican Costume Exhibit
less jerseys, white running pants, and
to
consider
applications
for
the
second
Dr.
Pierre
Macy
will
speak
on
The
Born in Glascow he-wouldn't-saysemester. Any students wishirig to SUNDAY, JAN. 16—
Extraordinary Life of the Fam«us long orange and black stockings"
how-many-years-ago, but it couldn't
Music Club Concert, Phi Beta Kapmake application should file the same
be more than 40, Mr. Primrose first
pa Auditorium, 3130-5 wo P. M. Actress, Sarah Bernhardt at*the next If we weren't good, we were at least
with either the chairman or the secrebegan the study of the violin and when
Twenty percent discount
meeting of the, French Circle, Thurs- colorful .
Music Club, Dodge Room
tary of the Committee on Student Aid
he was four and a half. In 1920 he
on
all
football
muffs at James H.
not later than Tanuary 20.
day,
January
13,
at
8:30
P.
M.
in
Bar4:30-5:30 P. M.
won a scholarship to the Guildhall
Stone's
And
you
tell us just what
Wesley
Foundation,
Methodist
rett living room. This talk will comAt a meeting of the Student Aid
School of Music in London. He studa football muff is, and we'll give you
Church,
7
P.
M.
Committee
in
November,
it
was
decidmemorate the centenary of- her birth
ied and made his debut there on the
well on second thought, if you
Canterbury Club, Bruton Church
violin in 1923. Mr. Primrose's father ed that students should do academic
in Paris in 1844. Dr. Macy will predo. know, wontcha tell .us free fer nutWestminster
Fellowship,
work
equivalent
to
the
average
of
the
had acquired the 530-year-old viola
sent his talk in English and the pro- tin'?
Presbyterian Church
Mr. Primrose now plays, in France,: college students in order to be eligible
gram is open to students and faculty.
Chaplains'
School
Graduation,
for
student
aid.
With
the
revision
of
about 1917, and it had intrigued- him'
Phi Beta Kappa, 7:30 P. M.
A special? invitation is heipg issued to
so much that he even began-W'corii- the: marking system, in which a "C"
Mexican Costume Exhibit
the Dramatics Department.
sider turning to it in place of the'vi- carries one quality point, it is expectJewish Students Chapel
olin. His family was against: this. ed that students eligible for student
aid have a quality point average of
10:15-11:15 A. M.
change, and it took some deliberation
one.
Study Hall, Marshall-Wythe 309,
on Mr. Primrose's part to decide to
Williamsburg, Va.
Students whose applications were
7-10 P. M.
accept the offer of the London- String
accepted
for
the
first
semester
need
MONDAY, JAN. 17—
.
Quartet in 1930 to become violist:with
Since 1912 %e have served ther
Mid-Year Examinations
them. After he joined the Quartet, not reapply, as scholarships are usualstudents of William and Mary..
Mexican Costume Exhibit
he traveled w\th them all over-the ly awarded for a year and will autoThis same courteous and efStudy Hall, Marshall-Wythe 309,
world, and gave his first viola recital matically continue, unless the student's
ficient service awaits you to7-10 P. M.
in Rio de Janiero in 1932. lit I93S academic Record is unsatisfactory.
day.
he toured Europe, and played for the
Old Post Office Bldg.
Over
Williamsburg Theatre
late King George V of England. Previous tours, before he took up the viola, had taken Mr. Primrose all over
Africa, and parts of Asia.
In 1937, unknown to Mr. Primrose,,
a friend recommended him to Artruro
Toscanini for violist in the then-forming N.B.C. Symphony Orchestra. Mr.
Primrose, in Canada at the time, received a wire from Toscanini asking.
him to join the Orchestra. He did so
because of the great experience afforded in being under Toscanini's direction, and because he had had little
experience in orchestra work, and believed every musician should have
some knowledge of that-phase of his
business. He remained with the orchestra for four years, and appeared;
many. times„.as soloist with ta In_£94i.
after he left-the Orchestra,. nVjoegan_

Men File Feb.
Reservations

ChibNates

Max Reig

BARNES BARBER SHOP

The Shop of
Distinctive Gifts

COATS-SUITS
JACKETS-SKIRTS

Barclay & Sons
JEWELERS
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGISTS
2912 Washington Avenue
' Newport News, Va.

H..r^

we'll meet you at the

PATRONIZE
THE

American
Restaurant
Route 60 at
Bell's Crossing

»

WILLIAMSBURG

coffee shop and recreation room

ALL SPECIAL GROUPED AND
RE-PRICED FOR CLEARANCE
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING
MERCHANDISE.
Ready-To-Wear — 2nd Floor

CASEY'S, Me.
—Williamsburg, Va,
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ASTP Unit Looks Ahead
To Army's GfeaterNeeds

PAGE THREE

Edie Marsh Is Selected
As Head Of War Council

New Stamp Selling
By BOBBIE STEELY
Vital Role Of Schoolroom Soldiers
Those three-hour jobs sometimes Convocation Held Campaign Begins
Stressed By Government Publication called
exams are drawing nearer—or
haven't
you heard? Anyway we can
Edie Marsh, former Publicity Head,
EXCERPT FROM THE INFANTRY
JOURNAL
relax a while to read several sad puns For Charter Day
has been selected the new head of the

"In some_ ways, the infantry soldier who has been selected for ASTP just to relieve the tenseness.
Dr. Lindsay RogersTo Give
may feel he is out of things. He worked like the devil for four
months to learn how to fight. And then, because he has some brains
Annual J. Cutler Address
Two Birds with One Stone
• he is ordered back to school.
One
Siamese
Twin:
"You
must
have
Observation of the annual Charter
"The shift from training camp to schoolroom is an abrupt one. It
hardly seems to make sense unless the probably continuing need for hada swell time last night; I look a Day will take place-at a special conmen of education as leaders and specialists in tomorrow's Army is held in
mind. The emphasis on studies with
an indirect military application, the
turn from intensive physical work to
intensive mental work, the knowledge
that other hundreds of thousands of
men are joining their regiments or
going directly overseas as replacements—these, things all help to make
you feel that the war is passing you
by, that you will never get the chance
to fight
"You had learned a lot about fighting, and you were all for using what
you had learned where it would do
the most good—when the school bell
rang for you again.
"Well, those who laid the plans for
ASTP could only be thinking about
the greater needs of the Army. You
can be certain that you would never
be picked out of several million men
and sent to school for the better part
of a year unless there was a coming
need of trained and educated men of
your caliber already apparent. It may
be" a gripe to read what soldiers already fighting in the war theaters are
accomplishing toward Victory, while
you are sitting in class. But you belong to this war every bit as much as
they do, and the thing you can help
most by doing is to tackle your assignmerits with the same will with
which-the others are tackling the German or Jap.
"You'll be getting the benefit where
you are of military instruction. When

PENINSULA BANK
and TRUST CO.

War Council. The rest'of the organ-,
ization is as follows: Stamp Committee Head, Mary Beth Dowd; Saivage
tee head, Mary Beth Dowd; Salvage,
Personnel,; Mary Ellen McLean and
;Tillie Mills; Social Service, Sunny '
Trumbo; Publicity, Harriet Irvin; Social Entertainment, Mary Lou Manning.

vocation at it o'clock, Tuesday, Febthe nine months are over, further wreck today."
ruary 8. According to the custom
training will follow for some, and evthat has prevailed for several years
ery soldier in ASTP will be ready for Baissa Ma Mucho
"My lady, be wary of Cupid
the James ,Goold Cutler Address will
greater war responsibilities.
be delivered at that time."' The speak"The war is not likely to end before And list to the lines of this verse—
er this year will be Professor Lindsay
you finish school, or for a long time To let a fool kiss you is stupid,
Rogers, Burgess Professor of Public EXHIBIT
after that. It could .< conceivably—if To let a kiss fool you is worst."
'
—Mills College Weekly Law at Columbia University;
you can imagine ten million German
When the strain and stress of exams
officers and soldiers, and the millions
is oyeri the War Council will pick up
Dr. Rogers, a graduate of Baltimore
of Hitler's Second Army who hold the
From Ka Leo 6, paper of the Uni- City College and Johns Hopkins Uni- the; pieces and start the new semester
German people in line, suddenly quitversity of Hawaii, .comes this little versity and a member of the Mary- off with an exhibit in Phi Beta Kappa
ting and letting the Allied Forces
ditty about the three Chinese' sisters land bar, is among the foremost men Hair from 6:45 to 9:30 on February
through to Berlin. Or it could if you
:;
who were not married:
in the field of Political Science Tn jr. Here the plans for the new work
can imagine several million fanatical
to-yung-tu
America. He has lectured on political of the. WAMs will be introduced.
Japs, who actually believe that they
tu-Dum-to
subjects at the Universities of South- There will be the poster display; a
are every one better fighting men than
No-Yen-tu
ern California, Virginia, and Chicago; movie will be shown; and there will
any American soldier, with an unat Harvard and Johns Hopkins Uni- be loads of surprises. The biggest
questioning nation behind them almost
versities; and at Amherst College. He thing of the evening will be the
as big in population as ours—if you "Chew Chew" Baby
has served on government boards and launching of the Jeep (not a Peep but
can imagine such people folding up in
Then there was the glassblower investigation committees such as the a JEEP) drive. So come one, come
the middle of their war. Yes, the war with asthma who got a job as a tester
Morland Commission to investigate the all to see the big doings 1!
could end right soon—-if these things in a bubble-gum factory.
New York State Department of Labor
happened.
Freshmen WAMs wjll be able to
in 1928 and the Board of Labor Re•
sign up for USO work at the begin"But bet on a date if you want to,
view of the Public Works Administraning of the new semester. Hours for
and then forget it The war isn't over, Psychology Test
tion from 1934. to 1936. He was the
Prof,
(to
a
W.
&
M.
Senior
girl(:
USO work are from 10 in the mornand your military job isn't over until
chairman of the tatter board.
ing to 10 at night. Cards and addiit is. And maybe not even then, if Now we'll try a little experiment. I'll
this world is in a state, of continual •say a word and you say the first word
He is the author of books on many tional information may be obtained
that comes into your mind.
watchfulness for some time after."
aspects of politics. Among them are from your War Council representaP. Dog?
_
America's Case Against Germany, tives.
G. Cat
published in 1917, The American Sen- A different arrangement in selling
^
P. Black?
ate, 1926, and Crisis Government, stamps is-.under way. The campus
G. White
The Squander Bug.pest, like the boll
1934. He.has also been editor of sev- women will be divided into four
P- Scissors ? -,
weevil, is lookih' for a home. Girls
eral political periodicals. At present .;groups.. .Each dormitory is a group
G- Cloth.
at Ursuline Colleger Louisville, Ky.,
he is an Associate Editor of the-"Po~«."and-sororities combined make the.
P. Man?
are trying to discourage him from
litical Science Quarterly".
fourth., Each group has chosen a
G. Where?
settling down on their campus. -They
head and Marabeth Dowd, Chairman
—Jackson Journal
• of the;-Stamp Committee will be in
held a pre-Christraas Bond drive to
charge •of: all groups. The other memdetermine which class had been bitten
bers of this committee are: Mary Lou
by the bug. For one week after the When they Existed
.
Strong^ representing, Barrett; .Tiny
conclusion of the campaign, the class
Fraternity man's motto: If the
O'Connor, Chandler; Barbara Nesbitt,
which had bought the smallest amount shoe fits—borrow it!
Lieut. Richard B. Brooks, Classifi- Jefferson; and Beth McClelland from
of Bonds and Stamps wore distinguishcation Officer of the Army Specialized the sororities. Stamps will be sold in
ing tags. Lavish spending is apparTraining Unit, announced that six the Wigwam from 11-t and 5^7 weekently not the key to popularity in Can't Be Proud with O.P.'s
Sgt: "Say, got a cigarette?"
members of the Unit had qualified for days, all Saturday afternoon, and s-7
schools at war.
Yard Bird: "Yeh, but they are all Aviation Cadet training and would be on Sundays.
promised."
transferred to the Air Corps at the
• • • •
conclusion of the present term.
Real Estate— Insurance Real Champion
The trainees,who were accepted are
He: And I've got a gold medal
Rentals
Privates Robert Christensen, Ervin
for
track,
one"for
hockey,
a'
silver
Duke of Gloucester St.
medal for swimming, two cups for Gysler, William Renders, Andrew
PHONE 13*
wrestling, and badges for boxing and Peyton, Charles Siegel, and John
Revised list of students selected for
Trampler.
_:
rowing.
publication Who's Who Among StuShe: You must be a wonderful athAnother1 group of trainees will take dents in American Universities and
lete.
the qualifying examination for Avia- Colleges, 1943144 is as follows:
He: Athlete? I run a pawn shop. tion Cadet training sometime within
William Albert, Norman Allen,
—The Log the next week.
John Paul Carter, David B. McNamara, Marjorie Ann O. Talle, Doris
Artnor, Mary Wilson Carver, KathaBUY BETTER GRADE rine Rutherford, Marian Ross, BarbaWHITE OPTICAL CO.
ra Gray, Winifred Gill, Frances PenGROCERIES AT
dleton, Marjorie Lentz, Elizabeth
.
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Squander Bug

Air Corps Accepts
Six Army Students

" •

» •

•

•

'

Gardiner T. Brooks

YOUR OWN
HOME BANK

Who's Who List
NQWr Complete

G>6c

Williamsburg Shop

Medical Arts Building
Newport News, Va.

Kramer's Grocery

S e a y .

' ••-

..•.•

PHONE 33

BOZARTH'S

A Fashionable
Place To Buy

The Most Exciting Album
of Show Music Ever Recorded

"OKLAHOMA"
Featuring Members of the
ORIGINAL NEW YORK
PRODUCTION

The Towns Clothing Center
Duke of Gloucester Street

$5.25
Schmidt's Music Shop
Duke of Gloucester St.

ROOMS AND COTTAGES
FOR TOURISTS
417 Richmond Road, Route 60
Opposite Stadium
Mrs. Frank D. Bozarth, Hostess
PHONE 386
Compliments of the

IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOPPE
C&sey's, Inc.
PHONE 828
Complete Line of
Beauty Services
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Specialist Ozanne Marsh Presents
All-Chopin Recital Sunday Night
Versatile Tone Of Artist Stands Out
As Strong Point Of Piano Concert
By BEN JOHNSTON
William and Mary had an unusual opportunity last Sunday night,
January 9, to hear a piano recital by Ozanne Marshy who is attached
to the Naval Training School here in the Specialist (W) group.
Marsh was a pupil of Egoii Petri, Robert Casadesus, and Emil von
Sauer, and has played in cbnecrt and with orchestras in America and
Europe. At the time of his enlistment in the Navy in May, 1943, he
was Artist in Residence at St. Lawrence University.
T h e recital was all Chopin, and ineluded works representative of the
composer's versatile genius. The Nocturne in F Major, which opened the
program, offered a beautiful opportunity for Marsh to reveal his rich
tone in melodic passages. The two
Mazurkas which followed were a good
foil for the lyric beginning. The
first, in C Major, was not as interesting as the A Minor, with its pensive sadness. '
Six Preludes, well chosen to offer
both familiar ' and unfamiliar music,
and brilliant as well as poetic pianism, came next. But the program really came fully to life with the three
Etudes which concluded the first
group. They were brilliant and clear,
but very sensitively played. T h e C
Sharp Minor, Op. io, was one of the
outstanding numbers on the program.
Marsh played his encores before intermission rather than at the end of
the program, probably to avoid adding
a superfluous epilogue to the Sonata
which climaxed the recital. He played the well-known Valse in C Sharp
Minor, a treat for the musicians; for
his interpretation was anything but
hackneyed. T h e difficult Etude in G
Sharp Minor (in thirds), and the
Etude in F Minor were his second and
third encores.
The second half of the program began effectively with the melancholy
"Cello" Etude in C Sharp Minor,
which contrasted well with the less
tragic "Harp" Etude in A TIat Major which followed. The last of the
Etudes was the dramatic and sweeping Ocean Etude in C Minor, whic1Marsh played with tremendous effect.
By far the outstanding composition
of the evening was the Sonata \in B
Flat Minor, which contains the famous Funeral March. He interpreted
it with, a remarkable feeling for the
unity of the four movements. It was
painted dramatically for the audience
in strong, clear pianism, and made a
fine climax for the recital.
Marsh is unquestionably a first
rate concert . pianist. Perhaps his
strongest point is his beautiful tone.
He had a tendency at times, however,
to use almost too much rubato, so that
the rhythm was hard to follow, and
occasionally, a tendency to accent unimportant notes; but the performance
was in no respect.marred.
Unfortunately, Marsh's stage personality is not quite up to his musicianship. He does not seem at ease,
and, while his hands arid arms are
smoothly under control, his facial expression is too tense. There is also
a little too much superfluous motion
of the hands and arms. But none of
this kept Marsh from making a substantial success of his concert, which
the audience seemed to enjoy thoroughly. •

^ _

Students Fiqht
On In Russia
Reports have reached the World
Student Service Fund, the student war
relief agency through which American
students aid student victims of w a r in
China, Russia, Europe, North Africa,
and other countries, that Russian students are continuing their work despite devastation of their cities and
universities.
..
Students who would complete the
required four years of work in three
y e a r s o r i e s s were given the option of
exemption from military service. Some
students have both fought and studied.
Scientific degrees were conferred Ian
June on a number of soldiers who
came from the front especially to defend their dissertations.
T h e Chairman of the Committee on
Higher Education, Mr. S. Kaftanov,
announced t h a t 1942-43 applications
for enrollment in medical schools exceeded planned figures two or threefold.
W a r , rather than deferring engineering and research work in Russia,
seems rather to have intensified i i
despite the hardships which students
and institutions of learning have had
to' face.

List Of Exams
Now Available

Wednesday, January 12, 1*944

Alumni News of Service Men

Captain Herbert W . Young, USMC,
He entered the Candidates' Class in
graduate of the: class of ,'41, is one of October, 1941, anil-received-his Seethe officers of a Marine outfit Which, ond Lieutenant's Commission on Janhas. been-overseasalmost a-year> serv— uatyr 31, .1942.- *»He was promoted to
Beginning with the second semes- •ing in the combat zones of both the First Lieutenanton November 10, 1942,
ter, January 28, students will be is- South and Southwest-Pacific- Captain 'and: attained'his'preserft'fank'oh June
sued four books of meal tickets val- Young's outfit first took part in the 16, 1943.
ued at $30.00 each. These books defense of ^Guadalcanal area, arid
Captain Paul W . Norton, Chief of
will be of different colors and is- later moved tx* "New Georgia where Military Personnel Section, Weather
parts of the outfit toop part in the de- Wing, Army Air Forces, Asheville, .
ued for the following periods:
fense of Rendova and in the capture N. C , recently received his promotion
No. 1.—From January 28 to Febof Munda and Arundel.
ruary 26, both inclusive (30
to Major.
Captain Young is the son of Dr. a n d
days)
Major Norton^ graduated from 'WilMrs. R. C. Young of Williamsburg.
No. 2.—From February 27 to
liam and Mary m-1930-and ; reeeiyed
March 26, both inclusive (30 . His father is a member of the faculty
his L.L.B. f rom - the University of
of the College.
days)
Pittsburgh in 1933. He'was a-jnember
At
William
arid
Mary,
Captain
No. 3.—From March 27 to May
of Sigma. Phi Epsilon, Omicron-Delta
Young was prominent in extra-curri4, both inclusive (30 days)
Kappa, Phi Kanpa Phi, Phi v Belt#'.
cular activities. He was a» member of
(9 days Spring Vacation dePhi, Phi Beta Kappa.
Theta Delta Chi social fraternity, the
ducted)
Prior to service, Major Norton-was
Euclid Club, the F.H;C. Honor Society
No. 4.—From May 5 to June 3,
and the Sigma Pi Sigma scholastic a partner in the law firm MUnhell
both inclusive (30 days)
arid Norton, McKeesport, Penna.
fraternity.
.Tickets in each book will be void
if not used as of the expiration date
of that book, but. tickets in succeeding books will be good at any time
prior to their expiration date. In
other words, tickets in the book expiring February 26 will be void if
not used by that date, but tickets in
the book expiring March 26 may be
purchased and used during the percation, Ltland-Stanford University.)
iod of the first book if the student by- • more than one person, the amount
T h e Marshall Wythe Seminar is
finds it necessary to have addition- of the prize will be divided equally arranged -primarily for upperclassraen
al tickets before the end of the first
in th» different socialscience departamong the collaborators.
period. Each student will be rements, but any junior or senior stu-quired to purchase only $120 in meal
If two entries are tied for an award dent may register, and other students
tickets instead of the $122 originally
in college may attend as visitors.
each will receive the full amount of
announced.
Seminar meetings will be held on
the award. Entries must be mailed
Thursdays at 4:36 P: M,
arid post-marked not later than mid*

$ 1 2 0 Ticket Purchase

PAGE 1 CONTINUATIONS
Contest Winners Marsh Announces
Announced Apr.I2 Seminar Schedule

Tempora, Mores,
Taxes, Frustration
"Beware the Ides of March n a s
become} realistic with '.recent1 changes
in the Federal T a x law. The Readers'
Digest gives the first pages of the
January issue to "The Nightmare of
March 15."
But aid is in sight for the students
(and even for the faculty) who know
not how to fill out their return's or who
fear the grouch of their parents or delay of the March check for allowances. Professor Freeman, who has
had twelve years of tax practice, is
giving a course in Federal Taxation.
It carries credit in Business or Jurisprudence and is given at 'he plesant
hour of 11.

night of February 7, 1944, and regardless of postmark must be received not
later- than March. 27, 1944;
The awards were

Attention is called to the regulation
of tfte Faculty under which no student
is to be allowed more than three hours
for any examination.

-furnished;'

its'

Expect to be stationed

at Camp Peary one year or longer.
Notify Lt. W . B; Jones, 113; SouthwoodLane,Bethesda; MaryFand. •>•

ployment Awards Committee of. 551
Fifth Avenue, New York City.

FERGUSON
PRINT
SHOP
GOOD P R I N T I N G
P H O N E 111
Williamsburg, Va.

A Complete Variety of
GROCERIES - MEATS
FRESH PRODUCE

CAPITOL RESTAURANT
(AIR-CONDITIONED)

The Largest and Best Place to Eat
in the Colonial City.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

SUPERLATIVE
PHONE 24

preferably

uary 20th;

of

100th anniversary, and are to be
" " " a n n i v e r s a r y , and are
Kr
>° w n as the Pabst P o s h W a r Env
ployment Awards. Judging of the enr
tries
is independent of the company,
arid all administrative details will be
handled by the Pabst Post-War. Em-

BAND BOX CLEANERS

BOB WALLACE,'20

apartment,

ing Company in celebration

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

'possible

for wife, and self. Occupancy Jan-

Grades will not be given out at the
registrar's office until final report
are mailed.

(Incorporated)

A : former student of William &
-Mary desires to rent a'house or a n

through a,grant from the: Pabst Brew-

Examination schedules for the first
semester, 1943-44, are now available
in the registrar's office. The final
examinations will be held at the times
designated on the schedule, except that
When a similar course was given in
t j , e Department of Jurisprudence will
arrange the time for its examinations St. Louis, additional seats had ta be
and the following courses will be held moved into the room.
at the special times indicated on the
<-«~>4-«-fr<-^fr*~>^^<"fr<~><~*"><>4"^-^^
schedule:
Chemistry 100, Economics 200, Edu^ " ^ / p h y s i c s " Vox
No changes in the schedule will be
permitted to individual students. The
time of examination for an entire
class may be changed, within the limits of the, examination period, when
no conflict would result, on the recommendation of the instructor and
with the approval of the Dean of the
Faculty.

made

WANTED TO RENT

Williamsburg, Va.

W e d n e s d a y , J a n u a r y 12, 1 9 4 4
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Indians Edged By Air 8a§n
Middies Win Baseball Star Assists
Cage Co«te S r- lCampus Athletic Staff

GEIGER
I.
Since w e spent t h e holidays in
Williamsburg, o u r column will
e n d e a v o r t o catch u p o n w h a t h a s
h a p p e n e d in connection w i t h t h e
W i l l i a m a n d M a r y s p o r t i n g scene.
By EUWARD
XQRNBLUH
T h e basketball squad h a s been
v e r y busy g a i n i n g . victories over
Eric Tipton; oat of the greatest
F o r t Story, W o o d r o w
Wilson
athletes ever produced by Duke UniGeneral Hospital, C a m p Patrick
versity, and- a by-word wherever
Henry, and the C a m p Peary Comgreat punters are spoken of and adBy Pvt. IR WIN DUNN
missary Store in succession before
mired, is now an associate professor
Last Tuesday evening at Blow in the Physical Education Departlosing t h r e e s t r a i g h t s t o t h e N o r ^
H e hag ^
b e e n 9£en m
folk N a v a l T r a i n i n g Station, N o r - Gymnasium, a fast-steppmg. Ports- , m e n t
folk A i r Base, a n d t h e M i d s h i p - mouth Midshipman School quintet x a m p u s r e c e n t ) y b e c a u S ( . h f i h a s b e e n
took the measure of a fighting Wilm a n School of P o r t s m o u t h .
on the road looking for athletic maI n w i n n i n g t h e i r f o u r t h g a m e liam and Mary aggregation.
terial.
,
Paced by five former college stars,
on December 2 9 , w e w e r e lucky
Tipton was one of the shining
enough t o see t h e I n d i a n s smash the visitors dominated the contest stars o£ the :great Dukfc'<football;team
their all-time scoring record. P e p - from the opening whistle.
of 1938 which compiled. the amazing
The game'started off with Kirk, of
p e r i n g t h e basketball from a l l
record of being unbeaten, untied, and
p a r t s of t h e c o u r t , t h e G r e e n gave the home five playing one up on a unscored upon. It was Tipton's talt h e small g a t h e r i n g a t B l o w G y m quick break. Undaunted, the sailors ented, toe which, in, the rain and snow
t h e greatest scoring exhibition in started moving; and, by dint of their of Durham Stadium, kept Jock SuthW i l l i a m a n d M a r y ' s basketball excellent floor play, they assumed erland's Pittsburgh Panthers away
history. W h e n t h e g a m e w a s over, command of the proceedings. Free- from the last white line. Again in
t h e score read W i l l i a m a n d M a r y man, former William and Mary star, the 1939-Rose "Buwl'game it was his
100 - C a m p P e a r y C o m m i s s a r y slapped two through thee hoop. Miller, superlative booting-which for "nearly
S t o r e 1 8 , w i t h slender W i l l i s D i x - University of Richmond alumnus, toss- sixty minutes,- kept the University of
ed in a long set, and Ruter, ex Weston g e t t i n g 3 1 points.
Southern .California's mighty Trojans
O n D e c e m b e r 3 1 , D i x o n p u t or* ern Kentucky State star, a pivot to away from the Duke's uncrossed goal
•a scoring s h o w for t h e N a v a l fly- put the visitors way o u t front.
line, all the while-protecting the 'Blue
The Williamsburg five ' hit back Devils' slim 3-t> lead. For all his
e r s of t h e N o r f o l k A i r Base, hitt i n g t h e meshes for 15 points, al- valiantly with Dixon and Kirk net- great play, though, it/was Tipton, who,
with one-handers.H'oHe w , .t i L ..I l t .e m o r e x,
j 1^
t h o u g h t h e T r i b e w a s beaten. O n fine6 the twine
,
..
,
»,
h ' '
than 40 seconds left
D e c e m b e r 3 0 , t h e I n d i a n s , w i t h found the loop with: a long'set. HbW' to play, let AI Kreuger get behind him
5
E d H.olle giving a fine perform- ever, the McCray^'men couldn't over- to take substitute Doyle' N a W s long
take
the
Navy
boys
and,
at
the
half,
ance, gave a good a c c o u n t of
pass for a touchdown; and ; the T r o themselves against a
p o w e r f u l they were trailing 26-11.
jan's margin of victory. H e more
In the second half, the Portsmouth [?" " • •"""*
Naval
Training
Station
team
- ' .
than made up for this one lapse by
controlled the back- , .
. ..
which t h e n i g h t before h a d slaugh- School: completely
J.
, . ... c , . ,
his sterling play, game after name
tered O h i o State's t o u r i n g B u c k - boards. Time after time, Sheridan, down through the season.
(Continued orr; Pagfr 6)
eyes b y 3 0 points. W e m i g h t s a y
Last season Tipton' played' major
t h a t this T r a i n i n g Station h a s
league baseball with the National
some of t h e greatest players in
League's Cincinnatti Reds, and J batted
basketball. G u a r d BUI S t a n n i g a n
around .300 for the year, though it
of W y o m i n g , A l l E v e r y t h i n g in
was his first season, and in a league
t h e Bia; Seven C o n f e r e n c e in 4 0
notorious for its great pitching and
4 1 , 42": N a t H o l z m a n of C . C . N .
low batting averages. At the same
Y., A l l Metropolitan for t w o
time he performed creditably in the
y e a r s ; M a t Z u n i c of G e o r g e
Intra-murals are going to pick up field.
Washington, All-Southern
C o n - where they left off for the holiday
Tipton, presently a field worker for
ference, a n d R a l p h Bishop, A l l with the second round of basketball the Student Aid, h a s been associated
Pacific C o a s t C o n f e r e n c e from and the swimming events topping the with the William arid Mary ; Athletic
W a s h i n g t o n . . . . f o u r All-Afneri- list.
Department since 1939. In former
cans in o n e line-up —- n o t b a d .
T h e first round of Basketball fin- years he has coached the freshman

Over Indians

•

Yankees Win
In Cage Play

I n a g a m e t h a t left a capacitycrowd at Blow gym ail-butijreatfr
less, W i l l i a m a n d - M a r y ^ J K i d t a n s
d r o p p e d a heartbMakifig 'decisidn
to the Thtuldefbyrds b^tifesRicfr
m o n d A r m y ' A i r €$ase. 'JPfie^scdre
a f t e r t h e closest'contest of Ithe^seasorr w a s 4 2 - 4 0 .

' *m*

ERIC T I P T O N , celebrated Duke
Blue Devil of 1938 and now with the
Cincinnatti Reds, is at present a member of the Physical Education Department.

DataonTeam
Clears Status
Of Basketball
Only Stapleton Has
College Experience
There has been some doubt as to the
status of basketball on the campus;
and to give the student-body, a little
inside information on the. varsity
squad as it stands at the present time,
here is some data about the squad.
First, however, an explanation of
the basketball setup. W e have two
squads, a first and second, and they
are picked from the entire men's student body on the campus. T h e first
team has a 2i-game schedule, 15 of
which will be played on the Blow Gym
court. T h e varsity squad has already
played eight games. A second team
has only one game so far but is still
working out a schedule. Mr. McCray
handles the first squad and M r .
Steussy the second.
Here are a few sketches of the Indian first squad:

ished before the holiday began and football team.
the following teams came out in this
order: (1) Yankees won 6, lost o ;
(2) Commandos won 5, lost 1; (3)
Goldbricks won 3, lost 3 ; (4.) Phi
Delta Pi won 2, lost 3 ; (5) Wigwams won 2, lost 4 ; (6) Wolves won
One of the main assets in the vic1, lost 4 ; (7) Indians won 1, lost 5.
tories-for the William and Mary basThus the first round ended with the
ketball team is Willis Dixon. Up to
Yankees copping first place and their
the present time Dixon is the leading
right to play in the finals with the
scorer in the state with? the total of 87
winner of the second round.- However
points -in seven games.
Joe Och: Joe stands an even 6.feet
if the Yankees win the second round
When a-freshman at Hayward'High 2 inches, weighs 185 pounds, and
Dfcf You Know That also they will automatically receive School
in°Hayward, California, Dixon c o m e s ,fj. o m Pittsburgh, Pa. He prepthe championship. T h e second round
—An alumni committee is working out of Basketball is scheduled to continue began to take the game of basketball p e d a { /Central Catholic High in Pittsseriously and since then has kept at it, b u r g h ) a n d p i a y e d his only basketball
a plan for a memorial to the late right through to February 21.
He has four years of high school ball t h e r e > A v a l u a b l e end on Coach McTucker Jones? Miss Martha BarksThe outstanding team so far has to his credit. At present Dixon. is
dale is chairman of the committee
Cray's football squad last fall, Joe is
Composed of Mrs. Margaret Holman been the Goldbricks who have put playing forward in the Indian first also an asset to the cage team in his
McCoy and Mr. Greyson Daught- themselves at the top in almost every team and is doing an excellent job. rebound and defensive work.
event. In Badminton the Goldbricks p u r i n g the game against "Camp
rey.
Don Brause: Brause is another footplaced first and second in the finals. Beary Commissary" he tallied for 31
ball player of note, working at full—In women's intramural
basketball In Handball second place was taken
points, as William and . M a r y set its back last fall. He is 5 feet 8 inches
individuals will receive points de- by a Goldbrick man. In Basketball
all-time scoring: record.
tail,: and-weighs 170. He played baspending on whether they are on the the Goldbricks placed third. T h e
However, Dixon's interests are not ketball at his high school in New
first, second, or third team? Resi- scoring for each team shows that the
confined to basketball only. Track Britain, Conn. Don is one of the best
dences will receive points for the Goldbricks are leading by a margin
also rates high with Willis; his spec- of McCray's replacements and is used
percentage of participation which of 106 points. It looks as though
ialty being the pole vault.
at guard.
they have.
these boys may run away with the
Looking to the future, Dixon hopes
Bill Kirk: Kirk comes from Toledo,
—When the National Hockey Tourna- tournament. However there are still to attend either H a r v a r d , or the Uni- Ohio, playing basketball at Scott High
ment was held in Williamsburg in more events to come and the tide may very of California where:he plans to t h e re. He later attended Toledo Unj1940, the reserve team beat the All- yet turn.
continue playing basketball.
versity but played no basketball. Bill
The total scoring for the particiAmericans and that the winning
His hopes for the team iar.e optimis- s t a n t j s 5. feet 11 inches and weighs 150
goal was made by the president of pating teams a r e : (1) Goldbricks 207 t i c a n d i't ; s his belief t h a t : t h e ' T r i b e £ £ L A forward, Kirk is well up
the Virginia association?
<<3entinued-on~Page 6)
(Continued on P a g e 6 )
(Continued on P a g e 6)

Dixon Is Leading
Scorer In State

Kirfcls Star
Here l a 42-4ft
Court Tussle
Thunderbyrds^iJibafc
Deadlock At'ffilfctime

Portsmouth Squad
Triumphs 59-45

C l o s i n g this article, w e w o u l d
like t o say t h a t t h e basketball t e a m ,
w i t h only o n e m a n o n t h e squad
w i t h previous college experience,
h a s a r e c o r d t h a t r a n k s h i g h in t h e
state. Furthermore, t h e team deserves m u c h b e t t e r s u p p o r t t h a n it
has been g e t t i n g . T h e r e is n o reason w h y B l o w G y m s h o u l d n ' t b e
packed for o u r n e x t g a m e w i t h
C a m p P e a r y , J a n u a r y 14.

Sports

The Army Flyers gained revenge
over the Tribesmen for their defeat in
football last fall but were pressed to
the final gun. William and M a r y
got off to an early six-point lead" on
baskets by Bill Kirk and Joe Och, but
the Base soon tied it up and the^Battling Indians fought back on baskets
by Kirk,'HoIIe and Och to tie itlup.
Two f r e e t h r o w s b y t h e dependable
Joe Och put the Indians put in front
by a point; With only seconds left to
go r -Piestrak pushed one in tfrbnvthe
right corner and a ^harity^dsS'wdn
the game.
Bill Kirk got itSpoirifcr for"WiHiahi
and Mary-arid ; a marked advancement
in the state scbririg^racei; *;Ho?fe'was
second fiighffoi- the Green- with" 12.
Wadell with
ii&hd'IPlMTii^Witktl
were high for ; the A i r Ease.
WILLIAM A N D MARY
•~mz F T , p< *r;
Dixoh, F
o
r
3' 17
Dunlap, F
._ 1
»
J
1
Kirk, F „
6 4
3 16
Holle, C
;
.,..» *
•3-'' i'2"
Stapleton," G
- b" 2" • ' • i ' •• a'Och, x G „
_ „,..,. 2
%'
Brause, G
;...- o o
c<
o
• * ' • '

TOTAL

•.—.w-i.

14- i"S":- 13 : 4 0

(Continued on P a g e 6 )

Basketball
Jan. 14
. Camp Peary at Camp Peary
Jan. 15
Univ: of Rich, a t Richmond1*
Jan. 19
Windsor'Hornets Here
Jan. 22
Apprentice School Here
Jan. 26
Cheathant Annex Marines
Here
Jan. 29
Hampden-Sydney • Here
Feb. s
Univ: df "Rich. Here
Feb. 8
Norfolk Air'"Base Here
Feb. 12
Cheatham Annex Marines
Here
Feb. 13
Cheatham Aranex Marines
Cheatham Annex
Fek/i?
V.P.I. Here
Feb.: 21
Richmond Air Base
RicbrnpndFeb. 25
Apprentice J|h\Gol
•'' frfewpprt''!5Jfws
..•ig-uiuijim

. r ; . 7 . : . : : . : ' f 1 |-'".j^ii.il,|
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For W o m e n O n l y AlphiChiand
By EDYTHE MARSH .
With the end of this semester's classes on Thursday, and the beginning of exams, there will norbe any intramural competition until February I . Bridge will start the new year off with games scheduled to
be planed the first and second weeks. As in former years, duplicate
bridge will be played. The sororities will compete in one league and
the dormitories in another.
Calling all swimmers! William &
Mary has again been asked to enter
the National Inter-Collegiate Tele. graphic Swimming Meet It is to
(Continued from Page 5)take place sometime in Pebruary and

Team Data

the application from this college must in the State scoring race, pressing
be sent in by the first. This.; year's team-mate Dixon* and Kieth Harder
f
• •
•• •—f Vtrtrim o
'—
sixteenth annual meet is being spon- of Virginia.
Tom Dunlap: Dunlap hails from
sored by Florida State College for
IIT-IIJ
Elyna,
Ohio, is J feet, io inches tall,
Women in "Tallahass'e, William and
\ '
, ,
,
.
."•weighs 170 and plays forward. He
Mary has not participated m . this r a n k j j w h h B r a u s e a s a firgt d a ? j ^
tournament for the" past two years. In s e r v e .
March 1941, our Tri-color team"took
^
^ a n Q t h e r of
prfw. £ w ^ . ^
second place in the Southern Region " t }, e f 00t ball contingent. He is 6 feet,
National • Meet and first place in the weighs 170, and played his basketball
Southern Region Minor Division. Miss at Bensalem High, in Cornwells, Pa.
Helen Black urges all girls interested P e t e i s a forward.
to come see her as soon as possible.
Edwin Hansen: Hansen is the tallThere are still a few of the 1941 team e s t raan ° n t h e s< J uad - s t a " d ! D g 6
members here at the college and from f e e t . 4 inches, and weighing 150 He
;,
',
,,
.
prepped at Aldnch High, Providence,
reports /of several capable swimmers R h o d e ^ ^
^ .§ & ^ ^
in the Freshman class there is no reason why. William and Mary can not
do as good or better than the last National Tournament in which we participated.

Jefferson Win
Song Contest

Victor and Columbia will have to come
to terms now, if they already haven't,
Good news on the record situation,
in order to keep step with- the Deccabut first the answers to our last quiz,
meri."'"
''"" '""" ' :"
Claude Bbwen is Harry James' first
Columbia
has
issued
another
of
trumpter. He is one of the best horn
men playing and often takes Harry's James' oldies in "Jump Town", backed
place as leader and soloist on one by "Cherry." Columbia is really capitalizing, on Harry'spopularity because
The Intramural Song Contest held nighters. He is also a dead ringer for
Harry in looks as Well as ability. Ed- they know that the nation's fans can
on Tuesday, December 14, in Phi Beta
die Duchin, now in the Navy, was the stand his stuff only so long.
Kappa Hall lent a gay atmosphere to possessor of the "Ten Magic Fingers".
I see by the movies that Tommy
the Christmas festivities at the Col- Duke Ellington's blind vocalist is Al- Dorsey has acquired Glenn Miller's
lege. The Alpha Chi's garbed in a. bert Williams. Martin Block is the fine drummer in Maurice Purtill. Moe
red and green sweater and skirt com- number one disc jockey of the country, was recognized as an ace percussionist
bination won first place for sororities being the emcee of the Make Believe and his presence in TD's rythm section
Ballroom over. WNEW up in New brings back shades of Buddy Rich.
with a peppy little ditty, while Jef- ,York. Martin has had'this program
Ziggy, too, is back with Dorsey. I
ferson captured high honors for the for over seven years. Kay Kyser uses don't know if he is with him now, at
dormitories with their original words "Thinking of You" as his theme.
the Cafe Rouge, but that was Ole Zig
and music. -Kappa Alpha Theta came
Now for the good news. Decca, up there blasting away in "Girl
in second, and the Tri Delts and Chi previously reported here as having Crazy"' That brings back shades of
Bunny Berrigan, but those days are
Omegas followed .with third and fourth 'settled their difficulties with Petfillo
gone forever. '
and
the
AFM,
has
finally
started
replaces respectively.. Barrett Hall won
leasing new recordings. Their first Winding up, we have our quiz:
second honors while Chandler came in batch included Jimmie Dorsey's "Star
Name the songs that these lines
third.
Eyes" which we tabbed as being re- come from:
corded as soon as the ban was lifted. 1. We played a game of stay
The' nine sororities and three dor- The Andrews Sisters put out "Choo
away . . . "
-"
mitories participated in the song con- Choo Baby", accompanied, as usual, by 2. "Don't buy sugar . . . "
test. Each group sang' an original Vic Shoen's fine band. Decca also put 3. "I've flown around the world in a
song about William and Mary in ad- out the song hit from Rosie O'Grady,
plane . . * "
dition to a Christmas carol. While "My Heart Tells Me." It is not only 4. "A-B-C-D-E-F-G-H . . . "
the music for each song was varied good news that Decca has started pro- 5. "You better be good, you better
not cry . ^ . "
the themes were much the same in that ducing again but it also means that
each described the change at William
and Mary from a civilian to a military
campus.
Letter to the Editor

Theta, Barrett Second
In Annual Event

Frank Stapleion: Frank is the only
boy on the squad with previous experience in college competition. He is
6 feet, 3 inches tall and weighs 165.
He hails from New York City, at- The stage in Phi Beta Kappa was
tended James Monroe High, and play- set in true Saint Nick fashion with an
ed freshman basketball at New York abundance of gaily wrapped Christmas packages for the soldiers at Camp
University. He plays center.
Patrick Henry arranged in the backJack Hatcher: Hatcher is a guard, ground. The Warns, under the di(Continued from Page 6)
stands 6 feet, even, and weighs 176 rection of Miss Barkesdale, made these
points, (2) 'Commandos 101 points, p o u n d s . He comes from Norton, Vir- boxes and arranged them on the stage.
(3) Wolves 99 points, (4) Yankees g i n ; a ) anc j h a d
a year at V.P.I, but
66 points, (5) Phi Delta Pi 51 points, p i a y e ( j n o basketball.
(6),-Wigwams 41 points, (7) Indians
31 points,. (*) Kappa Tau o points.
Edward Holle: Ed has been one of
The teams are eagerly looking for- the outstanding men on the squad. He
(Contined from Page 5)
ward to.the beginning of the new « a guard, stands 6 feet 1% inches,
year's tournaments - where once again weighs 170 pounds, and comes from Ruter, and Freeman, hit the hoop for
they can try to attain the goal of Clinton, Iowa. Holle was a freshman markers. Kirk, Knox and Dixon
at
champions.
the University of Iowa, and played countered for the home forces with an
'--.-•••--.•
with the freshmen in scrimmage assortment of sets, lay-ups, aad pivots.
..ww. 1 0
against the Hawkeye Varsity. Since Nevertheless, the superior height, and
DlXOtl High SCOrer the Big Ten allowed no freshman experience, of the visitors combined to
competition in sports until this year, give them the victory 59-45. Kirk was
(Continued from Page 5)
Iowa's freshmen played no outside the high gun for the William and
Mary five with 16 points, while Burke
has a good chance, to end the season E a m e s w h i l e H o l I e w a s t h " e near the top of the state standings.
Richard Fowler: Fowler is another of the Navy took scoring honors for
Standing five feet eleven inches and N e w Y o r k c ; t y b o y / C o m i n g from the winning five with 14.
weighing 145 pounds, Willis Dixon is H a d I e y Luzerne High, he is a fora constant threat to any opposing team w a r d j s t a n d s s f e e t ) 8 % ; n c h e s t a I 1
of William and Mary.
and we!ghs Ij8 pounds-

Yankees Win

Tribe Loses

Sports Assistants

Willis Dixon: Dixon is another one MAKE-UP: Laurie Pritchard, Guy
of the prime factors in William and
White.
Mary's basketball picture. A for(Continued from Page 5)
ward, Willis leads the state scorers as COPY DESK: Ruth Cowen, Eleanor
shown by latest Associated Press rec• Weber.
• - '
'•• R I C H M O N D A I R BASE
ords. He specializes in a one-hand
:
FG FT P T push shot developed at his high school REPORTERS: Billy Geiger, Ed Kornbluh, Bob Weintraub, Pvt. Ir1
1
1 1 at Hayward, California.
Piestrak, F ...—
5
Dixon is 5,
win Dunn, Gornie Westerman.
2
6 feet 11 inches tall and weighs 145
Ljpman, F „___
3 0
Sowinski, F
r 0 0 2 pounds.
6
Liberman, C
3
3 0
Andrew. Peyton: Peyton is the last
1
1
1
Summers, C - «
3
NATIONAL BARBER
of
the football players on the squad
6 0
1
2
Wadell, G .___„
3
SHOP
0
1
2
1 and holds the distinction of being the
Hart, G _ _ —
Best Shop in Town
0
2
1
1 smallest man. He is 5 f e e t i inches
Skabill, G - _ .
With Good Barbers.,.
tall and weighs 145 pounds. He attended
Northeast
Catholic
High
at
TOTAL
4 13 43
PROP. J. A. REID
Philadelphia, Pa., and is a guard.

Kirk Is Star

Williamsburg Methodist Church
At the College Entrance
L . F . Havermale, D.D., Minister
Students and Bible Class 9:45
A. M., Public Worship 11 A.M.,
7:30 P.M.; Wesley Foundation
4 P. M.

By SAMMY BANKS

Is This Fight For Survival?
Dear Editor,
I have just read Mr. Hyman's exhortation to the students. The student
body—with the possible exception of
Mr. Hyman—is made up of poor, misguided creatures, who are not aware
of the idealistic nature of this war,
but are steeped in the mundane conceptions of its being a battle for survival and the status quo.
I accuse Mr. Hyman of being the
possible instigator of dangerous
thinking on the part, of his readers.
Everyone—students, instructors, the
man on the street—recognizes the efficacy of fighting for survival. It's
not, I admit, very idealistic, but it is
certainly realistic, and there can be
no quarrel with it.
Mr. Hyman, however, believes that
we should go further and say that we
are fighting to eradicate fascism from
the face of the earth. The question
arises to my mind—are we really
shedding blood and tears to eradicate
fascism from the world?
That "the majority of the students
don't have any idea of the basic conflict between a democratic society and
a fascist society" is perhaps a good
thing. Because if they did, they might
have to stomach the obvious, bitter
fact that one of our allies is also a

state "where men drive their opponents from the streets, beating them until they are crippled and useless, forcing their enemies to kill themselves".;
also a state of- which "One has only
to turn to any reliable report of neu:
tral observers" . . .. Vto read of man's
brutality to man."
Mr. Hyman continues, "We are saying simply that the fascist idea is so
directly opposed to all that is good
and desirable that th,ere can be no
compromise with.it." < Mr. Hyman,
you don't know what you're saying!
We have compromised, we are compromising, we shall continue to compromise "for the sake of expediency."
(Continued on Page 7)

CHURCH OF
SAINT BEDE
(Catholic)
HOLY MASS
Sundays
9:30 and 11:00 A. M.
Daily
7:30 A. M.

West End
Fine
Meats

FOR PRINTING
See The

Virginia Gazette,
Inc.

PHONE 192
Rear of Post Office

ON WRVA, EVERY TUESDAY
EVENING--9:30 P. M.
Sponsored by .

Groceries
Vegetables
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$120 Board
Charge Made
The following notice to parents and
By MAUREEN GOTH LIN
students regarding dining hall regulations for the second semester beginMuch applause for the "new" floor
ning January 28, 1944, was released in Jefferson gym. It is now possible
last week:
to go outside without tracking dirt on.
1. No student can be accepted for the sidewalks.
the second semester unless he surren- .Speaking of tracking dirt on the
ders his ration books to the College. sidewalks, do you remember those
The transfer of ration books to the genius-struck signs placed in various
College will be a part of the registra- and well-worn spots on campus and
tion for the, second semester. reading "The Varsity Club uses the
2. The regulation on pages 63-64 of walks, how about you?" The Varsity
the current catalogue, requiring all Club left, and we think they took the
women and freshman men to board in grass with them. It was kind of a
the dining halls, has been changed to good idea in spite of the terrific phyread that all students must board in sical exertion expended fn making
the regular dining halls. Special ar- corners instead of cutting them.
Applause again to the repeat on the
rangements, however, will be available for Work-Study or other students Mexican summer school deal,. So far
whose working appointments conflict we haven't found A SINGLE person
with the meal schedule of the College. who was adverse to the experience.
3. Each student of the College will Culture and travel are high spots in
be billed the sum of $120 as a required the program, and the semester hours
board charge for the Second semester. gained from the University of MexiThis charge is at the rate of $1.00 per co aren't too hard to digest either.
diem for each day of residence in that Saludos, amigos. (Our advanced Spansemester, not including the spring va- ish.)
Cutler.
Oh, my. It was bad
cation. This requirement will not
care for the total number of meals, enough hearing that word once a.
since average board ranges from $32 year, but now that it is being tossed
to $35 per month. The requirement of about with a venomous heave twice a
$1.00 per diem, however, permits a year, the situation had degenerated
student to take occasional meals at into such that one's philosophy of life
other eating establishments in Wil- is inclined to crumble. We are calling for an Emancipation Day. Groan.
liamsburg.
All jeers, whistles, and cheers
At the beginning of the semester the gratefully accepted in the Flat Hat
College will issue to each student four box.
meal books for use in the dining halls.
Each book will be valid for a period
of approximately thirty semester days.
Students who exhaust their books be(Continued from P a g e 6)
fore the end of the semester will purHow can we be humanly expected
chase additional meals by cash or purto believe that we are fighting against
chase a supplementary meal book.
fascism when we placed ourselves in
4. The board rate in the special dina position of celestial aloofness on a
ing halls for the second semester will
pinnacle from which we watched Hitbe at the rate of $3$ per month.
ler bludgeon and beat country after
5. Should this plan, which was
country into his fascist mold? Why
adopted by the Administrative Counnot face the facts? We did not do
cil prove unsatisfactory, the College,
anything about freeing the slaves unbeginning in September, 1944, will fix
til our own immunity from the blight
a flat board rate of $300.00, or as
was in question.
much higher as is necessary to cover
We are fighting because we have
operations in the dining halls. This
to and not because we have any paris the system in operation in practicalticular desire to be-crusaders. How,
ly all residential institutions.
therefore, not a fight for survival? '
6. If for any reason your son or
Sincerely yours,
daughter does not plan to attend durEleanor Karlson, '44"
ing the second semester, the College

Letter to the Editor

w

illiamsburg
THEATRE

Shows 4:00-7:00-9:00 Daily
Sunday 2:00-4:00-7:00 and 9:00

Wednesday

would greatly appreciate having this
information, since the College wishes
to fill up all vacancies from its waiting list.
(See Page 4, Column 3, for additional
information.—Ed.)
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Pres. Pomfret Speaks At Ft. Eustis
On Recent Tri-Power Conference
Expresses Hopes
For Understanding

D r . J o h n E . Pomfret addressing a large gathering in I rwin H a l l ,
Fort Eustis, V a . , December 10, 1 9 4 3 . — (Photo by Pvt. Robert
S.
Halvey, Public Relations Office, SSO, Fort Eustis,
Va.)

MONDAY—It all acts like a boomerang, this having vacations. You're
just back where you started from,
without even noticing the reaction setting in. The Other Bunk realized today, with a slight recoiling against it
all, that there are just fifteen thousand
words to be written by her snail-like,
and sluggish pen today.
Anyone
knows this is almost impossible even
at a comfortable adagio, but the
Other Bunk finds that even impossible
with her clipped holiday wings, slowing her down to a step by step, inch
by inch, bit by^bit meter.
TUESDAY—The Happy Bunk has
had a sanguine expectation of a letter
for a long time now. Her confidence,
optimism and utter trust in the cheery
letterman has been rewarded. It was
her utter temporal" and spirkual faith
that did it I'm sure. I might add
there was no ostentation at its arrival
on the part of the Happy Bunk. She
merely, with modest restraint, brandished the letter in the air, displayed
and exhibited it before our eyes, ripped it open with magnificent splendor,
. • . , . .
_ ^ . ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ . M

SERVICE

STATION

January 12

GLORIA

JEAN

M O O N L I G H T IN
VERMONT
Added: March of Time
"NAVAL LOG OF VICTORY"
Thursday
HUMPHREY

January 13
BOGART

CRIME SCHOOL
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GAS,

OIL, A U T O ACCESSORIES,
DRINKS, ICE CREAM.
OPEN 8 A . M . r 10 P . M .

G. B. Thompson, Mgr.

devoured it madly and had it framed
and glazed.

The hop.e that the recent 'historic
Roosevelt, Churchill,, Stalin conference.
would result in an _ agreement th^t
would transcend a misunderstanding
held by some quarters" In this coifhtiy
towards JRirssia", was expressed Friday!
.night, Pec.ember 10, by.Dr. John Ed'-win Pomfret, president of William?;
and Mary College, before", a large
gathering; at Fort Eustis, Va.~. • ' * :
... Addressing • officers - and guests St
.Irwin Hall • informally on, "Russia- in
This War," ,Dr. Pomf ret blames initial American indifference toward
Russia, early in the second world-wide
conflict, to miscomprehension of that
country's principles.
The educator, himself a veteran of
World WTar I—he served in the
Navy—lauded the military prowes9 of
the Russians, particularly in battle
strategy. He retraced Russia's fightwith Finland progressively into the
subsequent conflict with Germany, recalling stirring offenses unloosed by
the Russians after heavy losses, finally driving her enemy • back along a
wide front.
Dr. Pomfret was introduced by
Col. Daniel L. Borden, Commanding
Officer of the Station Hospital.
Speaking briefly were Brig. Gen;
John B. Maynard, USA, Commanding
Gen. AARTC, and Col. A. G. Gardner, Post Commander.

WEDNESDAY—There it is at last,
or here it it is at last—the pure, undefiled snow. Of course there really
wasn't a legal amount of it to scandalize anyone. I'm quite sure the
Other Bunk in the midst of her academic endeavors did not even notice
it.
As for the Happy Bunk, with her
In the next student government
complete immunity to the things of the
elections there will be a chance to
world, she never had the slightest
vote on the" question of whether or not A
idea there was weather, and as for
the present Alma Mater, should be
me, I don't care for snow anyway.
changed. Those who , feel that it
THURSDAY—The Other Bunk has should, base their opinion on the fact
no respect for my inner and admir- that numerous other colleges and uni- ,
able conscience. For two hours I versities have alma maters written to
tried to have her pay homage to the the same tune. However, manyv-stu^fr
ideas and inspirations I have gained dents feel that since the words of the
in the last few days. Just because I song are original, and have been sunj£-0
happen to be one of the Bunx, does here since 1962, it would be changing
that mean I could never write a mov- a vital part of William and Mary to
in
S and erudite novel ? I learned to- do away with it now.
**t'**?\™A-^&i*]**\^™a,:*'^
The opinion has ialso been given
gibes, flouts, jeers and scoffs hurt, but
that students will not want to-rule out
do not destroy. The Other Bunk will v
the Alma Mater arbitrarily until, they.
someday bend the knee in respect. My
know what will be used in its-piace.
mind is quite made up.
In 1941 an unsuccessful attempt was
FRIDAY-<-Once again, a half a made to replace the song by an origi- ^
dozen languid moments after getting nal one which, however, was generalbut of bed, I found it a great pleasure ly thought to be too slow to be appronot to have to waken the Bunx. A priate. Therefore it is suggested-that
description of the unexpected pleasure students keenly interested in the .issue . ,
is unfair. After bawling out their of changing the Alma Mater shbuld
names several times, depending on my submit new tunes r or tunes and words
distance from them, and discussing all both, to be: used in its stead.
kinds of interesting topics to arouse
interest, I efficiently and quietly beat
in their brains and falter quickly out
of the room.
Fancy Cakes, Pies, Bread

Song Change
Will Be Voted

PASTRY SHOP

SATURDAY—-But, gosh, I've looked forward to this for so long,
SUNDAY—The beginning
end.
'

of

the

And Rolls
Open Sundays — Phone 298 "

(A Reissue)
Friday*§aturday
MARY
MARTIN
FRANCHOT

TONE

DICK POWELL

T R U E T O LIFE
•with Victor

January 16
MARGO

GANGWAY FOR
TOMORROW
Monday-Tuesday
PIERRE

Robert Ryan
January 17-18
AVMONT

T H E CROSS OF
LORRAINE
Gene Kelly,

The Oldest and Largest in Williamsburg

ROSE'S
5c & 10c Store

Moore

Sunday

John Carradine

COMPLIMENTS
of

January *4-'5

Sir Cedric

Hardimcke

For belter Cleaning * * * better Service
Come to Collins
COLLINS WILL SAVE YOUR CLOTHES AND SAVE YOUR
MONEY.

COLLINS CLEANING & DYEING CO.

CALL

12 7

For Your Winter Needs

Coal and Fuel Oil
Williamsburg Coal
Co., Inc.
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SltMwnent Of Purpose...
In previous issues of the FlatrHat, a column and an editorial have
beejijdj^^4;Qr.^eJ[^eg$ 3poksto,re. The two major questions, the
handling of students' books by the Bookstore and the problem of sec
ond'hand bodijdealers, have now been answered satisfactorily and are
h e i ^ I t h presented .for. your enlightenment.
T b ^ ^ r ^ i ^ o i haji^tiOfitStHdents1 books was discontinued as a result
.Ql^bfciWitWrawaL-of: men.students in such large numbers last year.
TJfte»«#hrree^^
for the following, reasons:
/ . . The f^dden accumulation of books left by withdrawing men
Students meant the necessity of storing, large numbers of books
when s.torage> space.was not available.
2. The boys did not know where they would be in the future,
which meant the carrying over of their accounts through the
years,, This prevented the Bookstore's closing of accounts at the
end of each, fiscal year. However, it is necessary that accounts
be, closed at that time.

Dear Editor,
I feel that the regulations which
have been proposed in reference to
compelling the students to buy a minimum of Dining Hall tickets, is definitely unjust.
I agree that the college must have
student support if it is going to run
successfully an eating establishment.
But if the said; eating establishment
had reasonable standards of quality
and variety, the college would not
need to. compel .students'support;
When it comes to such a pass that
stew is listed for , three days straight
under different aliases, it is time for
a little less variety: in the literary
line, aitd a: little- more in the line of
cooking.
The ; college should stop worrying
about, compelling, the students to buy
cafeteria hoojes, and start to worry
about raising the standards of the
meals. which- it offers.
Sincerely,.
.Bettjt- Rose Marvin, '46.
(Ed.:; Note»See--edit0iial: •comment on
this page).

For the. above two, reasons, it was impossible to continue the service.
However, according to.Mr. Charjes Duke, the service will be resumed
MayJ5^iS44»jaiderotheJ following, conditions:
Tk$ Collegewill acceptbooksfor second hand sale, with a handling
charge of fen percent, provided that books not disposed of within the
firjfa tftfcty-dgys.tf
will be called for by the Dear Editor,
owner at that time,-or they will be sold by the College to a bookdealer, Since -there always seems -to be a
prompt rebuttal when questions are
and'the amount'willbe accredited to the account of the student.
raised about prevailing
problems
These provisions are necessary in order to prevent the breakdown of found on this or any other college
the,£yste.Bi;.aS-.pf last spring. Storage space is inadequate, and accounts campus,, would this be. an inopportune
time to bring up one that directly conof:$fefcJlfoftkptore. .must be closed at the end of each fiscal year.
The-houjs of the Bookstore have been 9 A. M. to 10:30 P. M., cerns every student living on this
campus?
(Sundays, 12 to 9 P. M.) but this condition will not be guaranteed
Being a bit unfamiliar as to the
much'jt^ngerj as night sales in the Bookstore are too small to warrant type and kinds of feminine wearing
its remaining open after 6 or 7 P. M. Federal laws require that the apparel that might be exposed to the
accounts of the Bookstore and the soda fountain remain separate; cleaning methods of our laundry, it
might be hetter. to confine, this, discustheref^fe^he^twa services cannot be run by the same help.
sion to the direct effect upon the male
This ^formation shoujd; clear up any misapprehension on the part ^portion of our student body, which,
of ^any.,stud.en.ts and should close the Bookstore questioning.
although much in the minority, still

Exwrt Sfep Cafeteria
Foe$ QtfGood Quality
Reference has been made in this issue to the quality of the Cafeteria
food. ]|n_.answer. to Miss Marvin we can furnish this information:
Mr.,JEdward: Bigger, Richmond Food Expert, has made two trips of
inspection to the College Cafeteria and has reported that the food is of
qudity equaling that of the better-known Richmond hotels. Mr. Bigger is a Food Expert .recognized throughout the country.
It cannot be the„quali.ty,, then, that is causing the continual stream
of griping which comes, from the students, mostly from the women
StuderrtSvbjS the,way. But if it isn't the quality, what is it?
TAe^ answermight lie in the actual appearance of the food and in
the methods by which it is served. When people must be served in as
latgp numbers-as they, are, in a college, and when food must be preparcd foe them.in.such large, quantities as they are here, where civilian,
N^vy,^nd Army-enrollment total around 1650, naturally it won't
hai?e tha^ personal touch which the food at home had, and naturally
it WfRfjJt bje.fe,pred ,tp one individually, appetizingly arranged in a very
There arecertain-differences which college life necessitates, and, although $hty may not be too pleasing to any of us, let us not keep up
th|s cohstant^eomplaining, about them. A monotonous menu can be
remedjte^j.(if pnettakesrhis; complaint to the student representative of
the Administraj&e Council in charge of the Cafeteria. But these
complaints about the quality of the food can only be remedied by the
Student's realization of the contrasting differences existant in the serving of large numbers and the family few.
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possesses enough voice to express their
own opinions without unfair criticism
from the.majority.
Nowadays .one often .hears,of., music
being provided in factories and plants
to give the employees a monotony
breaker and to expedite production;
but there are some among pur-number
that wonder if the influence of our
English Department is so far-reaching
as to include-the laundry, wrdra reading of BEOWULF with emphasis on
the.section in which we find Beowulf
tearing off the arm of Grendel in a
rather crude fashion. At least this
would : be; the conclusion, judging from
the number of shirts returning from
that establishment; totally or partially
minus an arm.
Not being one to offer complaints
on every occasion, I rather offer
thanks that these same shirts were empty rather than filled when decapitulated in that manner. There are those
who have,- perhapsj often experienced
attempts to have their arms removed

By JERRY
HYMAN
Since this column last appeared in,the Flat Hat, almost a month has
passed. During that time the student body has separated, and now
come together again, but, even more important, a new year has begun.
What-this riew year-.-will bring, only a bold man would venture to predict.
Now is supposed to be the time for four dealt with student government
all columns to be filled with resolu- and things that could be done to imtions for the new year, glorious prom- prove the College in general.
My purpose then in the second half
ises of what will be and what the colof the College year remains the same.
umnist will.do during the rest of the I shall do my best to write on those
year. I have no such promises or things which I think need to be done
statements to make. My original pur- to make this a better College, a better
pose as stated in the first issue of the place to live and study in. If in the
Flat Hat m October of this past year course of this, I offend anyone, if I
stil| remains, "to discuss many issues trod on anyone's toes, I deeply regret
which should be paramount today in it. But regardless of whom it may
the thoughts of the student body . . . affect, regardless of what accusations
arouse comment and thought on the may be hurled against me, it is still
impprtant issues both of the campus my intention to fight for those things
anil of the world in general."
that will keep the government of the
J repeat this original declaration be- student body in the hands of the stucajise recently I have been queried, as d'-nts.
to just what I am attempting to do.
1 still hold to the often repeated
I Jhink this question can best be an- definition of college journalists . 2nd.
swered-by reviewing what I have their functions:
done in the past. Nine of my columns
"College journalists should think
have appeared in the Flat Hat this daringly,' publish boldly, believe
year. One was a statement of pur- deeply. Nobody in authority .should
ppse, one dealt with the fraternity sit- interfere with their publishing what
uation, one dealt with the bookstore, they want. And no sensible older
one dealt with Fascism, one urged the person will pay any attention to it
revival of the Royalist, and the other after it is printed."
in some such .manner, but almost nev- wrapped up with an obvious guarantee not to bind when taking your
er to the same results.
Seriously though, and this should be morning gymnastics—the results of a
a serious .matter, are we the studentf tug-of-war.
But there is no need for alarm when
so gullible as. to pay our laundry feei
your
clothes return without the usual
and then to forget the entire matter?
Have we been strung to the extent buttons so thoughtfully placed there
tjiat we accept the return of our cloth- by the manufacturer; no doubt someing in its "redesigned" condition, suit- one removed them to provide the necable only for tropical wear
(when essary items so the employees could
everyone knows the Japs still occupy -play *tiddle-winks during their lunch
the tropics), ahd; mark it up as an ex- hour.
Of course, one might mention the
perience?
numerous complaints offered weeklyOr:• still .again, are we, when refor the excess starch used in the colmoving a clean, shirt for wear, to sit
lars of our shirts, if only the shirts
down and enjoy a good laugh when
came back with collars.
we find three or four holes large
It is not my purpose in writing-to
enough for the arms instead of the usagitate;
but, rather, to present for
ual two?
student discussion and action one of
Perhaps you have experienced the those problems which everyone talks
sensation of preparing to make up about but no one ever does anything
your bed, only to find your sheets about,, adding that it was brought to
neatly cleaved down the center, this my attention that this same matter was
requiring an extra fifteen minutes of brought to the foreground last year,
careful examination as to-which half only to be laughed off promptly/This
would be the better to use.
may be a laughing matter to some, but
Maybe you know someone who com- for the majority, it ceased to be after
plained when his ribbed undershirts the first few weeks.
returned in a threaded condition, so
Maybe this is poppy-cock or merely
as to provide someone with the joy imagination, but, in a large part, a
and pleasure of sitting down and re- dim and dense reality. And if it
weaving them.
sounds too absurd, just visit any boysOr njaybe your towels came back dorm where, no doubt, one can find
thoughtfully divided, so as to provide plenty of clothes "opened" for inspechalf for your roommate and half for tion. '
you.
Sincerely,
Bill Anderson.
Then there might be your pajamas

Generation Sees Future With Realistic
Philosophy, Courage And New Hope
By PVT. H. J.

OBERMAYER

In that hour of dying sobriety between »r and 12 on December 31,
1943. many people screwed up their
courage and did and said and thought
things $ a t they would not have done
any .other time during the year, as
New Year's Eye,excuses^aliriost any
type of impropriety or indiscretion.
Hot lips met other cold ones and believed there was passion involved;
confident G.I.'s drew three cards,: be^
lieving they could cornplete a seve^tjack straight; while many others tried
to think about the future in the light
of their baEckground and youth,; and
had it not-been--for the presence of
alcohol in their systems, they would
have moaned and wailed about their
none-too-bright future as members of
a lost generation.
.
:>

We a-re-the -sons-and daughters of
the men who themselves stood at the

threshold of life and took part in the lusion and frustration.
"war to end all w,ars.", That generWe have been raised in trying and
ation which will-vote for the first or tragic times, but for this, history will
second time in 1944 was born in the not be forced tp call us a lost generaaftermath of the last war; born in tion. Having been burned by the
those years when society matrons were fires of reality of the last war, hardforced to serve rotg-ujt whiskey, and ened by economic stress, and disillupeople grided thefiiselves in Peter sioned by the ideal of world peace, we
Arnoish-urbanity. Those were years ought to approach the .new year with
of obsessed finance, but they were a new courage instead of a feeling of
quickly followed by years, of depressed frustration. Our generation" is apand repressed thought, §even lean proaching the future with a shoulder
years followed seven years of plenty, to the wheel and a nose to the grindjust as was predicted by Joseph for stone, rather than with false pptimism
Pharaoh. The great depression en-N and blind idealism—in that philosotered each of our. homes arid left a phy we can not be lost.
mai;k, an unpleasant mark,, the mark
On this past New Year's Eve as on
of deprivation and hardship, a mark every other one, some drunk , quoted.
which colored or possibly discolored poetry, and smiled superciliously; but
all of our lives. Today, our com- pne in Brown Hall quoted Kipling and
placency has again gpnfr-.bjy the board, into >t many of us read a new- hope,
our/castles. in the air have crumbled and it lies pur great strength:
to dust, and many of us are going into "Lord/God. of Hosts, be with-.us yet,: ,
the new year with a feeling of disil- Lest we forget; lest we forget."

